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.Han sssoeiatlon .0 , the drink I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l"lnectleut do so murh to gradually mil only In driving mil tin pest hnl a!'!
flown the number of ri-rult- which Hid to feeing If Hi creature cannot be

hie conduct m these rooms, but the

boy have evidently decided that they namt, .lie president, iTofsfior eleii- - DON'Telbiimn, rend some Interesting llgitrwant to be on the safe side nnd appear lo show thnl Hie growth nf the habit Our line of
Garden Hose.

oiiilniies nii'I bat restrictive measuresIn the proper light. It Is planned to
should he toileted and enforced: "Al- -

ecilnillsin," lie s.ild, "I'osls lite Auslrliiu
I'.nipli e lit le.iHt Mi, 0110, mill kronen h YOUnr. While idln-- products bring lo
tile wnrlllnu elusses who nnnliiee Ihein
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between H'l and fei per cent,, iilmlinl and niUs Kindred products leuve only iilniut

per ceni. lit wages. And litis Ire- -

nienibuis liiinlcti l.i carried iilinosl en.
Ilrelv by the middle find lower clauses
of the population,"

Hie Wild lisle Papers,
Hy Kudyard Rlpllnj.

Need a shirt, or a half a dozer

of them ?
'

Or some cravats, or

some socks, or a silk hat, or a

pair of gloves, or any other

thing in view of the special de-

mands of Easter functions ?

made commercially useful. Cutler
the terms of the resolution the Klsh

and liame c'omnilsslon must devise
some way whereby the fishermen will

find It profitable to catch and bring
ashore the thousands of dogfish which
t!hey find In their nets nid on their
hooks, rather than to throw them Into
the sen to continue their work of de-

struction among the end mid macker-

el. Inventors lire now Invited to pre-

sent Idea.s for getting the oil from the
dogfish without injuring the skin,
which Is In demand for certain kinds
of polishing work by cabinet maker
In preference to sandpaper, It also
works up Into various manufacturing
purposes. Culinary scientists declare
that the flesh of the dogfish Is an ap-

petizing food, If properly treated, but
that public education shows a painful
deficiency In appreciation. Two or
three other may be

hardened criminal class receives on ac-

count of the prevailing system of mix-

ing up nlil find new offenders In one In-

stitution niitl controlling them by the
same rules and rpRtiat inns. It Is (be
Judgment, nf th'i who through exper-

ience are entitled to spenk upon the

wihject that, a reformatory would not

only give (he prison Instantly the re-

lief It ni ufit have, but It would do won-

der." In grappling with the criminal

problem at a time when the viciously
Inclined are most suhjoot to reforming
treatment.

The unprecedented superior court
docket this spring does more thin em-

phasise the need there Is for a reform-

atory, It. calls attention again and In

Its own way to the advisability of fur-

ther extending the principle of the In-

determinate sentence. It Is absurd to

say that the statutes of Connecticut, as
I hey relate to these Indicted offenders,

It myWHILE early
to use girden

hose much lt' not too

early to think of buy-

ing some. Ours Is all
In now and as nice a

lot as you ever saw.
There are a dozen
grades suited to every
requirement. We'll
mall you a list for the
asking.

Wt eontricrtd fur eur
hoif Mort the print
idvincfd therelort
ou- - prices will t the

me Imi year,

10 cts. rP;:?de:

Whence come , e forth, e 1'npers?
Where blue je sale away:

In all t he sireeta and alleys,

Invite certain of the faculty members
to visit the rooms to speak to the boys,
whether or not Ihey were formerly
members of the fratenilij, The pos-

sibilities of the organization will he

made more apparent to those who

would be likely fl:st to criticize. II is

hut natural that, parents of boys should

feel uneasy when the latter (go to

rooms where they cannot follov them
If they wish to, It Is because the

parents realize far more than the boys
that between fourteen and eighteen,
which Is the age of most of them, Is

one of the most critical In their lives.

Now all fears, whether Justified or not,
will be set at rest,

fine of the most pleasing things In

connection with the Incident Is the fact
that similar actions on the purl nf the
other fraternities at the high school

may now be expected. A me in her of

the faculty, wrlllng upon the subject.
In a local teachers' periodical but n

nn window It'dse and buy.
In dual bin and 111 t rasa bo.,

BrnniNGTo. rinriMiivn toJ
Delivered hj Camera in (he ( II7, 12

"nlii n neck, 50 cent n mnnlli, f3 for
" "" far. ThK same ITmilr mall, PliigTn entiles, a cents.

Telephone
RniTonui, noon, ikw.
nrniXKss avvu n, aim.
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Louse In Id, ullh none 10 hind,
Hut most In fluttering backyard heaps

v irie.o(nn to me wind.

Who lends 011 to your dances','
I he istct sale sei tree.

Why fly ye alt sboul the town?
1 0 work our destiny.

I large, unall, or clean, or dirty,
Uy Kale or uephyr blow n, Chase & CoWe come, the Wild Waste Papers,

1The rupees 01 the I own: ,

considered; the remainder of the car Along Ihe crowded pavements,
Our furious vanguard riles,

The maddened horses, rear and kick,

THE,
JOHNEBAJJETT

tSCO.r"
w

RHIRTMAKins,

1018-102- 0 Chapel St.
cass Is readily utilized for poultry food

nre competent Judge of whit correc-

tion is needed In each case. The pun-- :
Ishment provided Is necessarily theo and for fertilizer.

II Is sadly said that there is no pos-

sibility of exterminating the dogllsh,

7SQlaHl-3HSU- Sl

Subscribers who fnll to receive their
Jonrniil-- ( niirlcr regularly nml on time
will rotifer n nnnr on the managementr lininedliifrly reporting to th Cir-
culation Mniingrr, Telephone 30H1.

fortnight ago, decried more than any-

thing else the fact, that the fraternity ;.iij!iiiiiiiiiii!li!!iii!;iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiliiiiiiiinii:

retical In Its wisdom; a guess on the

part nf the legislature which enacted
the laws. If these prisoners when found

! ti.Ai. . .... 4 ........ J 41.

but It Is hoped that thp great damage
It now does the fishing Industry of the

hoys segregate themselves so that no
one can tell what their real activitiesnumji 7 prHi-(i- i rn uour-- r lilt? ur- -

I lie loiimiil-Coiirl- er l for sitlc dully
tn Mew Verk (Itv ni liolnllntt s terminate sentence principle, and their are, This, then, Is Just the sort nf a in-

form he would Ike lo see brought

North Atlantic can b.i mitigated. The
.spectacle of Massachusetts pursuing
the dogfish fa an Inspiring one.

W11 llutier In lliele eyes:
We weiip about men's luces!

We Hup tli run Kh park am green;
We dunce In whirling eddies,

The dirty w III) the clean,

Is none ran curb your dancing?
Is none can hold you In?

No man doth witlch our goings,
No ma n doth euro a Pin

Thai from backyard and alley
We rise and llutier down,

Way! for the Wild Waste Tapers!
The papers of the Town!

Is naught, ye Wild Waste paprrs,
Can make jour frolics cease?

One Power on may unlet,
One spark may bring us pence;

One living coal or hot ash.
l'roin pipe or furnace thrown.

Mlghl cUiir Ihe Wild V11sle Papers,

about. It Is a little too much for him

to ask the boys to give up their fra

SI 11 nil, Corner !Wlh Sired nml Ttrniiil-wiij- -,

in 2011, s roe I nn,j Hronilnny and
t I I'erk Hnee, llotnllng's, Grant fen.

trnl Station.

Wrilnesrliir, April in, inns.

ternal organizations at the high school
The spirit of organization Is In the

ANOTHER INVITATION.

Louisiana has made a strong and
definite bid for those who want to
get back to the ground. The Induce-

ments offered are certainly gen 'rous.

very air we breathe. Nowhere are
there more fraternal organizations

period of detention decided by those
alone competent to pass upon It, the
final 'results would be good for the
prisoners, good for society and good for
criminal Jurisprudence, It is rather dis-

couraging to think that an overcrowd-

ed docket and an overcrowded prison
were required to give these Improve-
ments point and substance, but In so

far as they have done so they can be
borne with more than ordinary pa-tie- ni

e.

Antique
Jewelry

bavfi recentlyWH n most
collection of

Antique .Icwclry unit other
niicleiit objects of nrt III

gold and silver. These ar-
ticles nre among the finest
examples of antique jewelry
over shown In dny shop In
America just the things
for tasteful Kin 9. We will
glndly show llicm to all

than In America. Nowhere in America

A SOLID

FOUNDATION.
The most solid fountlullon on

which lo build future business
is a strong reserve fund tn the
Merchants National Rnnk.

our account Is respectfully
Invited and will receive our best
ntfotillon.

The Merchants

National Bank
276 STATE bTHKLT.

State and City Depositary.
Capital $a0.000.00
(Surplus and Profits. .121.1,017.00

are they stronger than In the colleges
Hie Papers rroin the I own:

l.ook then upon our burning!
No wit of nun can s.ive

Some of the other southern states ire

ax mrNNoiNr, rnnm.RM.
The Morning JournaNCourler has al-

ready called at lent Ion In Its editorial
and news columns to the enormous
docket presented to the' criminal side
of the superior court 111 this county

lAnd no life do high school srhobirs
calling attention to their merits as a

nnturally Imitate more than thai of
the latter. The New Haven high

home. Ceorgla Is one of them, and
she particularly Invites the agrbMltur- -

yesterday. Editorially the docket was
discussed from the point of view of It is said that King Leopold of Bel

When through back yard ami alley
In llanics id lire we lave;

We'll raek!e nt your thresholds.
We'll ainirl outside your doors;

We'll lawn upon yon with nur tongues;
Well frolic mi your floors.

(Jnard well your stately buildings!
Aye. lei him guard who can!

(iunrd well your ancient elm-tree-

The symbols of your clan!
When step we to our last red dance,

Hy the strong West Wind blown,
Kear yi the Wild Waste Tapers,

The Tapers of the Town!

school ha Vale as Its near-neighb-

and the "Ways of Vale" are contagi-

ons. Mamma Delta Tsl has shown com-

mendable Initiative May the other so-

cieties follow suit. It will be none the
less a worthy action If they do,

gium has hardly a true friend In his
kingdom now. Which indicates, docs
It not, 'how much a king differs from
a common man

Now is House-Cleani-

Time and Don't Neglect

Your Piano.

A (Jeorgla girl has married a man
named Bugf. and as long as he Isn't
a humbug Mie will be satisfied.

llsllora Ataayi Welcome.

F. W. TIERNANi CO.

827 Chapel Street

01 11 loxTPiMrmuniK.

the duty Involved of the Judge, the

prosecuting officers and the Jury, who
have .something higher and better to do
than to punish. The most successful
administration of the' criminal law
which can be conceived of Is where the
prisons and Jails are emptied of their
contents and not refilled. Civilized so-

ciety long ago concluded, and conclud-

ed wisely, that Its first undertaking In

the care of the criminal and the vicious
is to reclaim, and rekindle If possible
the fires of respectable citizenship. We

look confidently to Hint disposition of

Tfanes tuned, repaired
v and varnished nv expe I

A sthoni; Anr;fiFT.
Tljough the benevolent and beneflc

ent I'nltcd States has provided .plen-di- d

otticcs for Its congressmen, there
are other humble workers for the peo-

ple who nre not well-otrlce- 10 to

speak. The sad condition of ihese

public servants has attracted he at

1

Ist who has some capital, however
small, to locate and Invest In the
state. Ueorgla's good fortune In cli-

mate and soli is pointed out. Nearly
every crop grown In the tenin.-rat- e

zone, from the semi-tropic- fruits
and cgetablrs on the const and sen
Islands, to the winter grains and hardy
apple in the old red hills, can be d

In ahundance. liarring 'aln,
of which the average Is small but suf-

ficient to produce the crops of !h re-

gion, one can work outdoors :)ii.i das
In every year, nnd produce some mar-

ketable crop each month. All this
makes for the success of the small

fanner located near the town, where
a few acres carefully cultivated and

properly managed prove proiltable
to the r, be he native of
the United States or from the mores
of Kurope, He Is happier, too, liv

rienced workmen at moderate nrlc.es.
l'lanos moved by the bent plano-ninvln- g

rimllng Pmilt.
Th Chicago rteeord-lleral- d )

It Is a singular freak of human na-

ture that whenever a person becomes
Irritated by the character or conduct
of another person tho fault Is

attributed to the offending per

eBiaiiiisiinicut in me city.
CIIAHLKS H. IOOMtS,

K.17 MIAI'KI. XTHHBT.

Mom', nEovi.ATiov
Franca is a country where the au-

tomobile for awhile wended Its way
about as Its driver listed, but of late
the French have been busy regulating

son's religion, nationality or sex. Tho
blundering conclusion may be a re-

sult of a prejudice against 11 certain re-

ligion, nationality, or sex. op It umy be
Ihe effect of sheer shallowness and Ig

has been tea-ln- g sumptuously for th
list half hour) (tood bye. 80 nles of
you to have come, I hope you liked
the picture? Visitor Pictures? There!
I knew there was romethlng-l'- d for-

gotten! Punch.

The Todd Corsett fur. i
nlah the correct foun-
dation for the highest ,

attainment of the dress-
makers' art. The high

Mr. Suhbi (after engaging cook)

tention of Senator Scott, of West Vir-

ginia, and he hos spoken for ihem
with zeal and Imprcsslvcness. Dur-

ing his speech he showed that in Ihe

past ten years the rent paid for build-

ings used for government purposes In

the District of Columbia has In-

creased nearly three times from

11 ere s one other tniuar 1 suppose you
should know. Miss Klannlgan: my wife
In a chronic Invalid, ennflned to her
room. Miss Flannlgan That's fine! I

norance, tit t If It Is not the result of
prejudice It Is sure to beget II, Tim
harsh criticisms of women by nien and
men by women are to be viewed In Mil

light. They betray an lifter absence of
close observation nnd reasoning. An I

where the criticisms are not Jocose
they are to be deprecated, ai tending to
produce what are called "men hater"
and "women haters," nnd to give fa'se
Ideas of life.

or afeerd she might be wan Iv thlm

bust, small waist and
flat abdomen effect em-

bodied In these gar- -

ments are the correct
portrayal nf the latest
figure requirement

Elsstlo stockings, eto. ,'

Henry H. Todd
2M-2- M YORK T,

chronic kickers that nr-- r confined t'
th' kitchen, begobs! Puck.

"Are y.ni the man from Rodder
Co.'s to do the repairing of th water
pipes?" asked Mr. Stihbubs. "Ves." re-

plied ihe plumber, "and Mr. Kodder
says It will cost, you jfll." "What?
Why, he hasn't seen the Job; he doesn't
know how much I want done." "Mebbe
not. but he fold mo how much to do."
Philadelphia Press.

the cases now claiming the attention
of he superior court.

There Is, however, another phase of
this phenomenal docket which should
not be lost, sight of by those men who'

aspire, to alt In the hulls of legislation
and make laws for the further protec-
tion and development of society. At
the present moment the state's prison
at Wethersfleld la within twenty or
twenty-fiv- e of accommodating Its full
number, When that small number has
been received within the next few

weeks, the warden of the prison will be

obliged to notify the sheriffs of the

eight counties to bring no more con-

victs to Wethersfleld, and the sheriffs
In turn will be obliged to fill up the
Jails. Then at once a problem will be

in the forming, which In Its final solu

It. A law has Just been enacted In

France which punishes with a heavy
fine and several months' Imprisonment
any conducted or owner nf an automo-

bile, w ho, having caused any sort of an

accident, or who, having been in a col-

lision with any other vehicle or Indi-

vidual or object, does not Immediately
stop nnd give his name nnd address to
Ihe police or tn other representatives
of the law. This punishment Is lo b"

specifically Imposed, quite Irrespective
of the mo. Its nf the case Itself. Thus,
the offender would be liable for double

punishment; first, for not haxlng
stopped to give his name und address,
and second, for h.ivlng caused the

in Ihe other band, he might
be held guiltless of wrong In the mat-

ter of the Occident Itself, but he would
none the less certainly be punished In

ing close to nntnre, nnd when a man
once gets the ved soli of (loot-gi-

ground Into him. he always stays.
And so forth and so nn. There Is

no doubt that Georgia Is a good state.

Why shouldn't good old 'onn-ctlc- ut

be calling attention to her usefulness

and beauty? What's the matter with

coming to this state and working ott

the land, meanwhile becoming force-

ful nnd dominating, as we were told

only the dny the New Knglnnd .veat t-

ier makes us.

U76.000 In 1S97 to Jilfi.OOO in 1907.
He argued that $416,000 reprcMmted
a two per cent, rate of Interest on
over $;o, 000,000 and that this latter
amount would build all the depart-
mental buildings needed by the gov-

ernment, lie referred to the crowd

ed conditions of thn ileparlm Mtal

buildings nnl of those structures
which are being rented and used by
the government, showing that, halls
were utilized, windows closed up rind

Mihserilenrr In Hie llnuse.
(The I'orilnnd l regonliin.)

It lias become Impossible for a new
member to rise to prominence In the
House except by sen lie adulation of
Mr. Cannon and his three or four cIoho
ullloe. The ambitious representative of
Ihe people must lav aside every wish
that Is not In harmony with the pur-poy-

nf Ibis elliiie. He must obey
their cnminands, toady to their vanity,
suhnill lo their regulations. If he
shows nn independent spirit he Is
doomed (o political ruin. He Is not
permitted lo speak on the llonr, he Is
excluded from Important eniiinilttepn,
lie Is Miiuhbeil nml hunillhierri. Thus
Ihe House has lost Its representative
character In larite p:irt nnd degenerat-
ed Into a mere mouthpiece tor a Utile
cabal of politicians.

Wedding Stationery
Knglneers say that the Hrooklyn

bridge has Improved with age and
that It Is now stronger than It was
when It was built. Some like the
man who began by lifting the calf and
in time was able to lift the cow Into
which the calf grew?

tion will directly bear upon the prison
policy of the State. If the prevailing
policy Is to be persisted In, the general
assembly will have to appropriate a
considerable sum of money for an ad-

dition to the prison. If, on the other

hand, the prevailing policy Is to be

more carefully analyzed Hnd the exper-

ience of olher Statra Is to be consider

clerks forced to occupy quarter.,
which were almost unbearable.

This Is not a year In which spend-

ing money even to save money looks

attractive, but Senator St ott has cer-

tainly made a strong argument for

more otllee-roo- Sooner or later It

will be had. The frilled States Is rich,

but It can hardly afford to conllmie

such a condition of things as Senator
Scott describes.

the first Instance. In short, the pur-pm- ie

of the new French law, which
will, It Is expected, be Immediately
enacted by all other Continental coun-

tries, Is to separately and specifically
punbh the, chauffeur who, having been
In nn accident, runs away without dis-

closing bis Identity.
This Is entirely proper. It Is not a

Our completely equipped factory
for the engraving and printing of

WEDDING STATIONERY

insures prompt and satisfactory
execution of all orders entrusted.

THE FORD COMPANY

MMITF.IJ.

Peter Never mind, you'll live Just 3

long even If you can't marry that par-
ticular jtlrl, needing Henri Perhaps

hut It will seem much longer. idle.
"Pa, what Is Ihe old. old story?" "The

one the afler-dlntie- r speaker says he
just luard Ihe other day, cnnilnit over

roMMi,nni,K ivniiTUK,
Two facts seem certain. One is that

It w ill he man - a long day, If ever, be-

fore fi aternlties will be abandoned at
Ihe New Haven high school. The other
Is that the authorities would be tak

credit to human iinMire thai such a

law Is necessary, hut us long as It Is

It Is well to have it.The Charleston News and Courier
thinks the Democratic party needs a
fresh horse. This Is calculated to
make tho patient old Democratic
donkey come as near smiling as he
ever docs.

ing an unwise step, did they attempt "Harvard beaten In the llrst game
to prevent them bv any radical step. of the season" sounds familiar to the
Kach vearseesagreaterscKregHlnnor(n"Mon, 'J"1'1' wl" probably be

succeeded by the other familiar
and faculty In the colleges of nonncementa

SHOOT VOW,

ed, then the project to establish a
State reformatory will take on form
and substance. In other words, Just as
those have thought atifl predicted who
have wadheil the growth of the State
In population and the corresponding
growth In the criminal population,
there is no way out of the situation
except by either adding to the prison as
It Is or supplementing Its enforced use-

fulness by erecting a reformatory for

thft, Incarceration of first offenders be-

tween sixteen and twenty-fiv- e years of

age.
The legislature nf 1003 authorized the

governor to appoint a commission to

Inquire Into Htate reformatories. War-

den Garvin was Its chairman, and he,

ajnl his associates made a very thor- -

ough Investigation of the subject, trav-

eling thousands of miles lo Inspect re

on the train from New Votk," Chica-
go Ilecord-lleriil-

Mrs. HuburliHtille John, that's twice
you've come home and forgot ten to
bring Ihe lard.

Mr. Hiiburbiinlle so greasy It
slipped my mind. Judge.

"He called me a coward because I
wouldn't ItRlit him." "Yes? And what
did you say'" "I called him a coward
for living to fight with a man he knew
whs afraid of lilni." Cleveland lender,

Mrs. lien- - Juki look here, John! I've
found a (en-c- piece In this chicken's
craw. Mr. Hen Wn-ii- l, that makes 010
authentic case, an' the fust I ever
knowed, whar there wilts money In
chickens. Judge.

Well,' said Kwoter. "you know,
'faint heart ne'er won fair lady.'"

"Nonsense!" replied Miss lirlghl. "If
Ihe linly's heart Isn't faint ami she's
willing In help him little he can win
every time." Philadelphia Press,

'That orator says he feels Hint he
can never repay his eonstlluteuts for
the honor they have conferred nn him."

"Ves," answered the voter, "that's hi
polite way nf telling us we needn't ex-

pect much from 11 In Ihe way of ac-

tual work." - Washlt glon Star.

Attn iioiMi.

the country. The recent student up-

heavals at New york university, at
the University of Michigan, at Clenison

college snd elsewhere are but exam-

ples. Yale, on the other hand, has

line of the beneficent tasks that.
Japan has undertaken Is the "refurest- -
Inn'' nf k'nreu Thu tin I n,.4il.n.l

heen particularly successful tn this re- - been largely denuded of their trees be- -

. n... .'. . . ..... . fore the Japanese took hold.

If the United States navy couldn't
shoot well before and during the

Spanish war. as some of Its critics say,
It can shoot well now. The prelimin-

ary reports received at the Navy de-

partment on the target practice of the

battleships in Magdalena. Bay Indicate

a gratifying and, In some respects,

surprising accuracy. Many of the en-

listed men have had an opportunity

BABY CARRIAGES
AND

gocArts
The very newest designs, the latest convenient

fads in the way of adjustment, and the best constructed

and handsomest finished baby conveyances we have
t

ever shown and that means the highest quality ob-

tainable. t

We can convince you by showing you.

Home of the old time frlgnles lived
four times as long as our modern bat-

tleships and cruisers, and tliey were
made entlrelv of wood. Kteel Hlilpsrust out; wooden ships wesr out. At
len years our navy In obsolete or prac-
tically so.

formatories already in exIsteifV in dlf- - "Vnu allege cruel and Inhuman treat- - J,
to worK ai ine kuiis i"i 101 mru unit-- ,

as a large fraction of the force had

10. in,-- nt-- ,n r,iMH iip- -

tween students and faculty. A augges-lio- n

from the latter ia all that Is re-

quired to get the undergraduates to
take any suitahle action, 'And right
here lies the seevet of the whole mat-

ter, College students are willing to

admit the superior wisdom of their
teachers but not their right to Inter-

fere In matters nuslde Ihe class-roo-

That at least some of this feeling nf in-

dependence should he absorbed by high
school scholars Is Inevitable. Although

ln the construction of the new
at San Pedro, California, the jtov- -

nienl? Inquiringly said the attorney.
".lust tell ine, please "

"Ves, sir!" snapped the feminine and
ferent States of the I'nlon. The report,
made to the general assembly of nifii,
wllh Its complete plan for run: wing of

the proponed building, was dm lured to

sharp-feature- petitioner lorn divorce A

been admitted to the service shortly
before tho departure of the fleet for

Hampton Hoods. It was to be expect-- .

ed, eonsefiurnlly, that the percentage

"Why. actually, whenever I try lo ain't,;
an iirnnnient with him, be xrlns and
a screes wi'lh me!"--Puek- .

Wile of distinguished artist (lo de-- .

parting visitor nn show Holiday, w lei T

less Justified in their stand because of

of hits would not. be quite so good as

war, the cose at Guantanamo last, year,
out. the marksmanship turns out. to

have been as good, If not better. This
Is attributed In part to the efficiency
of the mechanism which now enters

THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

100402-104-10- 6 ORANGE STREET.

ernnient Is building a breakwater Hint
extends I wo miles nut into the open
sea. Piling was first driven, nn which
a railroad trestle was built, nnd Im-
mense innnlltles of rock nre being
dumped on belli sides of II,

The Hermans tire using a tireless lo.
cnmotlve for moving ears about fhe
railroad yards, and It Is said to be the,
best for thai business ever Invented,
because there In no smoke and one man
can run It all over Ihe place wit hoot
overworking. The bolter Is filled with
steam from n central plant In Hie yard,and Ihe tireless locomotives works for
live hours with as much vim as though
It had 11 fire under lis holler In Ihe us-
ual way.

LORGNETTES

FOR EASTER. Si
We haic several new uprlng .

si.vies III linrguetlcs for Master, ,,
and one of llicsc will add greatly JJ

to tbc I'liMcr costume,

their age, It Is nevertheless true that

they "feel' their oats" and are not will-

ing to be governed in their activities
outside of school. Tor that reason It

seems there would surely follow more
or less friction should the New Haven
board of education see fit to direct the
abolishment of the secret orders that
exist, among the scholars here,

The recent disclosures in Chicago
have shown to what, extremes high
school fraternity activities may go. It

would be difficult to think of resorts

that would be lens commendable places
for the yotitn of a city to frequent.

THE YALE
NATIONAL BANK,Tliey arc Hiinplc In design, yer

The suffragette bazaar In London
attracted many visitors lo see a model
of n Hollowny J ill cell, which Is faith-
ful In all details, even to Ihe prisoner
In correct prison uniform. The object
nf ibis fair was no only lo raise nio'nev

so largely into the operaflon of naval

rifles and contribute In great measure

to the accuracy of gunfire. The traini-

ng' of guns has been reduced as much

as possible to the operation of appli-

ances, and the rapidity of fire follow-

ing closely upon t'he aiming has done

much to establish a large percenlage
of hits.

Good. Of course there is no desire
In this country that, our battleships
may do some real shooting before

long, but it is pleasant to know that.
If they have tn they can do It

cry ncal and iiitlstlc, and arr
made In ffobl, silver,
kIicII and Rtin-nicln- l.

I'.wry lorgnette Cully giuiran.

be by expert criminologists the ;nnst

convincing discussion of the hi Met t to
be found In print. Pressed for ttrntvy,
the report was continued to the
of 1907, and In turn and for like rea-

sons continued to the legislative se.'sem
of 1909. If, as seems Inevitable, the

question of Increased prison facilities
Is to confront the next general assem-

bly with all of the force of a practical
need, It is Inconceivable that, a reform-

atory should be Ignored as prohahly
the better and wiser way to solve the

problem. The State nf Connecticut
must, If Its criminal population out-

grows its prison facilities, as It has at
this moment virtually clone, .make up
its mind how best to meet the situa-

tion. So far 11s Imprisonment Is concern-

ed an addition to the Welhersfleld Insti-

tution will do the trick, hut so far its a

more mature and scientific scheme for

the care of the criminal classes, both

old and young, Is concerned a reform-

atory must, receive more consideration

than has yet been pain It. Once let. the

proposed reformatory receive from con-

ditions the Impetus which will be In

consequence given it, and It will be

realized that In no other way can Con- -

bul tn prove lo the general public that
the suffragettes who imitate are 11s can-abl- e

needlewomen, cooks, artists and
rti'fSsniilUers as thelv sister wonwm til
the articles sob) were the work of the

APRIL INCOME

April dividends and interest payments can be

safely deposited with this bank, which issues Cer-tiflcat-

of Deposit, drawn in denominations of

Twenty-fiv- e Dollars and upwards.

teed and Iciihom put In llli no J
c.M ra charge.

Your inspect Inn liu lied. a
Prices $4,50 to $20,00.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL

hHarvey$lewis

suffragettes and their sympathisers.

For Ihe first time In Ihe history of
Illinois, a Russian Jew has been ehosci
a presidential electnr. Julius Nebllng,
who will represent the Klfth congres-
sional district on the electoral ticket. Is
the editor of the Jewish hillv press
and has been a resident of Chicago
since lS. He Is a member of the or-
thodox wing of Judaism, hnl has al-

ways heen opposed to Zionism, and his
fearless atlaek upon the movement
when It swept like wlldrlre through the
ranks of he orthodox Jews eight years
ago nearly caused his financial ruin.

At the annual meeting of Ihe ua- -

That, the Initiative for the action taken

by the oldest fraternity at the high
school In announcing that hereafter Its

rooms will be open to the parents and

teachers of thei members for Inspection
comes from within makes the whole

episode the more pleasing and Its good

results more promising than could ever
be the case were the action taken as

the result of official Instigation, As far
as Is known there has beotl no reason
to believe that tlnre haa been censura- -

Opticians
Security to Depositors, $1,200,000.00.

Safe Deposit Boxes, $5.00 Per Annum Upward3.

Corner Chapel and State Streets.

AFTKB THE DOftFISH 100.

The gypsy moth isn't the only petd

Massachusetts Is after. She has an

eye on the dogfish, and her legisla-

ture has passed a resolution appro-

priating $10,000 for experiments rel-

ative to the dogfish, wlt'h a view not

1861 Chapel St. New Haven
ZStores at Hartford & SpringfitWl


